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Case Study

Non-operative correction of flat back syndrome 
using lumbar extension traction: a CBP® case 
series of two
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Abstract. [Purpose] To document the non-operative rehabilitation of lumbar lordosis in two cases with chronic 
low back pain and flexible flat back syndrome. [Participants and Methods] Two young adult males reported suf-
fering from chronic low back pain associated with anterior sagittal balance and severe loss of lumbar lordosis, aka 
‘flat back syndrome.’ Lumbar extension traction was applied 3–5 times per week for 16.5–20 weeks. A torsion type 
lumbar spinal manipulative therapy was provided in the initial 3 weeks for short-term pain relief. [Results] Both 
patients had dramatic improvement in lumbar lordosis with simultaneous reduction in pain levels. One patient 
had a 50° lordosis improvement in 100 treatments over 20 weeks; the other had a 26° lordosis improvement in 70 
treatments over 16.5 weeks. There were also improvements in sacral base angle, pelvic tilt and sagittal balance. 
One patient demonstrated stability of health status and further improvements in radiographic measures including 
lordosis angle nearly 10-months post-treatment. [Conclusion] This is the first successful non-operative correction of 
flat back syndrome. This approach seems highly effective, is a fraction of the cost of spinal surgery typically used 
to treat this condition, and offers no health risks including those assumed from radiography necessary for screening 
and follow-up.
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INTRODUCTION

Contemporary spine care necessitates attention to both sagittal balance as well as sagittal spine alignment, where gross 
deviation of spine and postural balance is termed adult spinal deformity (ASD). The anterior translation of the upper body 
and gross loss (or kyphosis) of the lumbar spine is termed ‘flat back syndrome’ (FBS)1–10).

Originally, FBS was used to describe the iatrogenic loss of the lumbar lordosis due to distraction instrumentation3). The 
flat back posture generally consists of an anterior displaced thorax or forward sagittal balance with marked decrease or 
kyphosis of the sagittal lumbar spine. FBS can be subdivided into several different types (causes) including: 1) iatrogenic; 
2) degenerative/postural; 3) hip flexion contractures; 4) fixed thoracic hyper-kyphosis and or thoraco-lumbar kyphosis; 5) 
hormonal changes; 6) traumatically induced fractures; 7) insidious onset1–4).

Further, FBS can be categorized into two broad types, fixed and flexible. As a rule, the fixed category is treated operatively 
by various techniques. Concerning the non-operative management of the fixed flat back, La Grone3) suggested that exercises, 
bracing, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents, etc. have all proven unsuccessful. In contrast, although generally treated 
with operative methods, the flexible flat back spine might be successfully treated or corrected with rehabilitative methods. 
However, to date we could not locate any reports describing the successful correction of the flexible flat back spine utilizing 
non-operative methods. Obviously, the non-operative correction of the kyphotic lumbar spine would be an important alterna-
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tive to a subset of patients with the FBS.
We report on the successful non-operative management of two cases suffering from low back pain (LBP) being diagnosed 

with the flexible-type flat back lumbar spine syndrome. One case was a degenerative type; the other was an insidious onset 
of flat back.

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS

A retrospective review of two patients with complete loss or kyphotic alignment of the lumbar lordosis and anterior 
translation of the thorax relative to the pelvis are presented. Both were treated with short-term lumbar spine manipulation 
for pain-relief7) and long-term treatment with lumbar extension traction based on the three-point bending principle11). Both 
patients were male, 27 and 31 years of age, 177 cm and 181 cm in height, and 79 kg and 89 kg in weight, respectively.

Both patients were evaluated with a history and physical exam. A numerical pain rating scale (NPRS: 0=no pain; 10=worst 
pain ever) was used to rate the intensity of perceived pain (Table 1). The history and physical exam were completed at the 
beginning and at all follow-up evaluations. Both participants were free from 1) prior lumbar spinal surgery; 2) any congenital 
anomaly causing fixed sagittal imbalance; 3) any type of lumbar spine fracture causing fixed sagittal imbalance.

All lumbar lordosis measurements used the Harrison posterior tangent method which has high reliability and small abso-
lute differences of observers’ measurements12, 13). This method uses lines drawn along the posterior vertebral body margins 
from L1–5 (global ‘absolute rotation angle’ ARA) and for each intersegmental angle (‘relative rotation angle’ RRA) from 
L1–2 to L5–S1 (a negative sign designates extension/lordosis, a positive sign flexion/kyphosis). Ferguson’s sacral base angle 
(to horizontal) was measured as well as pelvic tilt angle (angle between horizontal and a line from posterior-inferior S1 to 
the superior margin of the acetabulum). Sagittal balance, or sagittal translation was measured by comparing the horizontal 
displacement from a line drawn connecting the posterior inferior body corner of T12 to the posterior inferior of S1 (anterior 
translation of T12 is assigned as positive, posterior translation is negative).

Case 1 was a 27 year old male complaining of chronic LBP. His symptoms were constant, moderate and disabling and he 
rated the pain as an 8/10 (ranging from 5–8/10) on the NPRS; there was radiation of pain into the posterior of both thighs 
ending at the knee. This patient had tried numerous other treatments including physical therapy and chiropractic and had 
no success. The pain was so great that he noticed marked disability in his activities of daily living. Previously he had been 
recommended for surgery as he had thought he had exhausted all treatment options.

On physical exam the patient exhibited a marked anterior displaced thoracic posture. There were no signs of sensory or 
motor deficits. All thoracic and lumbar ranges of motion were normal except for a marked decrease in lumbar extension that 
produced pain. The straight leg raiser test produced moderate LBP with increased radiation of pain into both thighs.

A radiographic examination revealed an L1–L5 ARA of +14° (normal=−40°14, 15)), a sacral base to horizontal (Ferguson 
angle) of −8° (normal=+39.4°15)) and a sagittal translation distance of T12–S1 of +54 mm (normal=0 mm10)) (Fig. 1). The 
relative rotation angles (RRAs) and pelvic tilt angle are reported in Table 1.

Case 2 was a 31 year old male with chronic LBP. He reported pain as sharp and severe, scored an 8.5/10 NPRS with 
radiation of pain into the right gluteal area increasing in frequency, duration and intensity over the past three years. Two 
months prior to treatment, the patient was placed on temporary work disability. The patient was on Valium, Norpramin and 
Diazepam for the treatment of his pains.

Table 1.  Comparison of X-ray measurements

Variable Normal Case 1 Total Case 2 Total
values Initial Post 1 Post 2 f/u chng Initial Post 1 Post 2 chng

NPRS 0 8 3 1 1 −7 8.5 3 1 −7.5
No. txts n/a 0 50 50 0 100 0 35 35 70
Weeks n/a n/a 10 10 38.5 58.5 n/a 8.5 8 16.5
TzT (T12-S1) 0 mm 54 mm 45 mm 22 mm 22 m 32 mm 72 mm 54 mm 30 mm 42 mm
L1-5 ARA −40.2° +14° −10° −24° −36° −50° −12° −26.5° −28° −16°
RRA L1-2 −3.2° +3° −6° −8.5° −7.5° −10.5° −13.5° −10° −7° +6.5°
RRA L2-3 −7.9° +7.5° −2° −2° −1.5° −9° −1.5° −10.5° −8.5° −7°
RRA L3-4 −12.3° +6° 0° −1.5° −6.5° −12.5° +3.5° 0° +1.5° −2°
RRA L4-5 −16.7° 0° −6° −10.5° −19.5° −19.5° +5° −6.5° −12° −17°
RRA L5-S1 −33.0° −11° −15° −20.5° −18° −7° −18° −16° −21° −3°
Ferguson +39.4° +8° +26° +23.5° +36.5° +28.5° +18° +28° +31.5° +13.5°
Pelvic tilt +48.9° 0° +11° +24° +29° +29° +24° +32° +36° +12°
Sagittal balance of T12 to S1 (Tz), segmental angles (RRAs), global angles (ARA), pelvic tilt, and sacral base angle to horizontal (Fer-
guson) at initial examination (initial), and follow-up assessments (post 1; post 2; f/u).
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On physical examination the patient had decreases in all thoracic and lumbar ranges of motion. Motor evaluation of the 
lower extremity revealed decreased strength for the L1–L4 myotomes (+4). Deep tendon reflexes were normal. A positive 
minors sign was noted. Lateral lumbar x-ray revealed an L1–L5 ARA of −12° with a mid lumbar kyphosis (Fig. 2). The sacral 
base angle was −18° and the sagittal translation distance of T12–S1 was +72 mm. RRA’s and angle of pelvic tilt were also 
measured (Table 1).

The treatment given for both cases was Chiropractic BioPhysics® (CBP®) posture and spine rehabilitation proce-
dures16–18). CBP is a full-spine corrective approach to re-align the posture and spine towards a more normal/ideal configura-
tion10, 14, 15, 19–23) (i.e. normal cervical and lumbar lordosis, thoracic kyphosis, no postural translations/rotations, and vertical 
anteroposterior/lateral spinal balance) 16–18, 24). Typically, mirror image exercises, spinal manipulative therapy and traction 
methods are incorporated into the treatment protocol.

Regarding the lumbar lordosis, lumbar extension traction is used to restore lordosis to the elliptical normal L1–L5 ARA 
value of −40°. Lumbar extension 3-point bending traction was performed in the supine position. An anterior pull strap was 
applied between the upper torso and lower pelvis (Fig. 3). The legs were extended keeping the feet at the same level as the 
pelvis, this effectively creates increased strain on the hamstring muscles, which is related to changing the lumbar lordosis8, 9). 
The padded strap around the posterior aspect of the low back is attached to a spreader bar, cable, and pulley. Tension was 
applied according to patient tolerance. The angle of the posterior to anterior low back pull relative to vertical is varied 
depending upon the participants’ apex of lumbar curve alignment; an upper to mid lumbar kyphosis has predominantly 
a vertical pull, while a lower lumbar kyphosis has an angle of pull about 15–20° caudally in order to create the elliptical 
lumbar configuration with increased distal lumbar curve as suggested by Janik et al10). A Velcro strap attached to the traction 
baseplate was secured around the participants’ femurs to allow for increased forward rotation of the pelvis to occur when 
tension is applied to the lumbar pull.

Traction duration began at 3 minutes, increased one minute per session until 20 minutes was reached, at which time 20 
minutes per session was applied. The magnitude of the traction force varied depending upon the tolerance of the particular 
patient. When familiar with the traction, each of the participants were encouraged to use the maximum tolerable force.

Standard lateral lumbar radiographs were obtained where the participants were asked to stand straight but relaxed and the 
arms were folded across the chest and all post-treatment lateral lumbar radiographs were taken a minimum of 24 hours after 
the last traction session.

Both patients were given lumbar spinal manipulative therapy for initial symptomatic relief during the first 2–3 weeks, and 
were treated 4–5 times per week. This study received IRB approved waiver of informed consent through IntegReview IRB 
(www.integreview.com) on March 22, 2018 (protocol No. CBP2018-001).

Fig. 1. Patient 1. The vertical black line represents the ideal sagit-
tal alignment of the posterior inferior body of T12 rela-
tive to the origin at the posterior inferior body of S1. The 
black ellipse represents the ideal curvature of the posterior 
vertebral body margins of L1–L5. The black line at the 
posterior body margins of L1–L5 represents the patient’s 
lumbar curvature. A, Initial lumbar alignment. B, 10 week 
post treatment lumbar alignment after 50 treatments. C, 
20 week post treatment lumbar alignment after 100 treat-
ments. D, 38.5 week follow-up lumbar alignment.

Fig. 2. Patient 2. The vertical black line represents the ideal sagit-
tal alignment of the posterior inferior body of T12 relative 
to the origin at the posterior inferior body of S1. The black 
ellipse represents the ideal curvature of the posterior ver-
tebral body margins of L1–L5. The black line at the poste-
rior body margins of L1–L5 represents the patient’s lum-
bar curvature. A, Initial lumbar alignment. B, 8.5 week 
post treatment lumbar alignment after 35 treatments. C, 
16.5 week post-treatment lumbar alignment after a total of 
70 treatments.
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RESULTS

Case 1 was given 50 treatments over the first 10 weeks. At first post-treatment assessment the patient claimed to have an 
increase in the ability to take part in activities of daily living, reported a marked improvement in NPRS (3/10 vs. 8/10), had 
an increase in lumbar lordosis (−10° vs. +14°), increase in sacral base angle (26° vs. 8°), and reduced anterior sagittal balance 
(45 mm vs. 54 mm) (Fig. 1). The patient was treated another 50 times over a further 10 weeks showing continued reduction 
of pain (1/10 vs. 8/10), increase in lordosis (−24° vs. +14°), a preserved sacral base angle (23.5° vs. 8°), and further reduction 
of sagittal balance (22 mm vs. 54 mm). The patient returned for a follow-up evaluation 38.5 weeks following the termination 
of the initial 20-weeks worth of treatment, and demonstrated to be well scoring a 1/10 NPRS and had a further increase in 
lumbar lordosis of 12° (−36° vs. +14° initially) as well as a further increase in sacral base angle (36.5° vs. 29° initially) and a 
maintenance of sagittal balance (Fig. 1; Table 1). Interestingly, all radiographic parameters demonstrated stability or further 
improvement, without treatment at the follow-up (Table 1).

Case 2 was given 35 treatments over 8.5 weeks. The first post-treatment exam showed an increase in lumbar ROM and 
normalization of lower extremity strength, a reduced NPRS (3/10 vs. 8/10) and an increased lumbar lordosis (−26.5° vs. 
−12°). Improvements in sacral base angle (28° vs. 18°) and reduction of anterior sagittal balance (54 mm vs. 72 mm) were 
also noted (Fig. 2). The patient was placed on a second treatment program of 35 treatments over an additional 8 weeks which 
led to continued improvements in NPRS (1/10 vs. 8.5/10), increased lordosis (−28° vs. −12°), reduced sagittal balance 
(30 mm vs. 72 mm), and an increased sacral base (31.5° vs. 18°) (Fig. 2). All ROM and orthopedic tests became unremark-
able.

DISCUSSION

Treatment with lumbar extension traction as a part of the CBP rehabilitation program resulted in large increases in sagittal 
lumbar lordosis, decreased anterior sagittal balance and a minimization of pain levels in two patients diagnosed with FBS 
suffering from chronic LBP.

According to Booth et al.1), regarding the surgical correction of the flat back spine, increasing the lordosis, angle of pelvic 
tilt, and improving the sagittal balance to neutral or posterior alignment are important factors in preventing future disability 
and pain in patients with this syndrome. Surgical procedures for the iatrogenic flat back spine have demonstrated improve-
ments of lumbar lordosis ranging from 20–29°, and changes in sagittal balance of 26–66 mm1). The improvements obtained 
in the two cases report here are close to this range, with case 1 having a total increase of 50° in lumbar lordosis and a 22 mm 
reduction in anterior sagittal balance, and case 2 having a 16° increase in lordosis and a 42 mm decrease in anterior sagittal 
balance (Table 1).

There have been three clinical trials reported on lumbar extension traction methods. In a prospective non-randomized 
clinical control trial, after an average of 36 treatments with extension traction, Harrison et al.11) found an average increase of 
11.3° (L1–5 ARA) in lumbar lordosis in 48 participants with chronic low back pain and reduced lumbar lordosis. Moustafa 
et al.25), reported a mean increase of 8.7° (L1–L5 ARA) increase in lumbar lordosis in 30 treatments of lumbar extension 
traction as a part of a rehabilitation program over 10 weeks in 32 patients suffering from lumbosacral radiculopathy. Diab and 
Moustafa26, 27) reported on the 3, and 6-months follow-up on 40 patients with chronic mechanical LBP treated with lumbar 
extension traction 30 times as part of a rehabilitation program and found a 7° (L1–S1 ARA) increase in lumbar lordosis.

The lordosis increases in the current two cases are much larger than those obtained in the previous reported clinical 
trials11, 25–27) and is likely the result of two factors: 1) the larger sagittal plane deformity in our two participants with flat 
back syndrome; 2) the increased number of treatments to the patients in the current study. Concerning the first point, the 

Fig. 3.  Lumbar extension traction set-up. The patient is supine with the legs extended. The upper thighs are con-
strained down to the traction frame while the lumbar spine is pulled in a Posterior to Anterior direction. The 
location of the lumbar strap is placed at the apex of the lumbar kyphosis. The angle of pull is changed from verti-
cal to slightly inferior towards the feet depending upon an upper, middle or lower lumbar kyphosis, respectively.
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mentioned trials treated patients with hypolordosis and not deformities as grossly deviated from ideal/normal as in the current 
two patients; thus, the larger the deformity, the greater the potential for correction. Regarding the second point, the mentioned 
trials treated patients for only 30–36 treatments, where our two cases received 70 and 100 treatments. As discussed by Oakley 
et al.17), treatment using lumbar extension traction should be continued until the desired lumbar alignment (i.e. L1–L5 
ARA=−40°10, 14, 15) is attained; and consistent with the first point, the larger the deformity, the more treatments necessary to 
restore normality to the sagittal lumbar alignment. This is an example of the application of evidence in practicing evidence-
based medicine.

It should be noted that in the Harrison et al. trial11) matched control group no changes in lordosis were noted on radio-
graphs taken 8–9 months apart. Also in the Moustafa et al.25) and Diab et al.26, 27) trials, there were comparison groups who 
received ‘conventional’ rehabilitation but not lumbar extension traction methods, and these groups did not have a change 
in their lordosis measurements. The stability of the lumbar lordosis over time has been documented28, 29) and this evidence 
points to a treatment effect of lumbar extension traction increasing lordosis and not merely errors in positioning during 
radiographic examination.

How does lumbar extension traction increase lordosis? We suggest that lumbar extension traction creates a deformation 
in the soft tissues (muscles, ligaments, and discs) of the lumbar spine. Tendons, ligaments, and discs, all display visco-elastic 
properties30). When the soft tissues of the spine are subjected to a sustained load for a given time, these tissues undergo two 
major processes, creep and stress relaxation. Creep is the amount of deformation occurring in the tissues and stress relaxation 
is a reduction in the amount of the internal stress found in the tissue over time30–34).

In extension creep loading of cadaveric lumbar specimens, during the first 5 minutes much of the initial deformation is 
recoverable strain energy (elastic). Most of the non-recoverable strain (permanent deformation) energy takes place from 5 
to 20 minutes; at 20 minutes a plateau effect takes place. It is the non-recoverable strain energy that results in the permanent 
deformation or resting length change of the spinal tissues33, 34). The two patients in this study performed extension traction 
for 20 minutes to take advantage of the visco-elastic deformation in the spinal tissues.

When attempting to critically analyze any new form of treatment, it is important to look at the cost of these procedures in 
relation to other procedures aimed at the same result. The average cost of a lumbar fusion has been estimated to be around 
$62,30035, 36). For the non-operative management of the flexible flat back syndrome as demonstrated in this paper, a range 
of costs have been calculated. The least number of treatments in this study was 70 visits, and the greatest, 100 visits. The 
average cost of a treatment in the office where these patients were treated ranged from $25 to $50 and the cost of the examina-
tions were $45 (4 for case 1; 3 for case 2) plus lumbar spinal radiography $50 (4 for case 1; 3 for case 2). Using this data, 
a cost range of $725–$5,000 can be obtained. The cost of the non-operative treatment of the flat back spine in this report is 
approximately 1.1–8.0% of the costs of the surgical alternative. This cost is within the range of that report by Nelson et al.36) 
for a rehabilitation program aimed at the prevention of spinal surgery in a subset of patients. Thus, at first 70 or 100 treatments 
may be criticized as ‘over-treatment,’ however, considering the overall cost-effectiveness and positive patient outcomes, it 
certainly is not; in fact, both patients should have received more treatment as both were short of achieving a final lumbar 
lordosis to the normal L1–L5 ARA of −40°.

It should be mentioned that this type of treatment (extension traction) necessitates radiographic imaging, much like surgi-
cal approaches to spinal deformity correction. Traditionally, radiation exposure including that from diagnostic x-rays have 
been viewed as dangerous based on risk assessment from the major organizations (i.e. NAS, ICRP, BEIR, etc.)37). However, 
all these associations have incorporated the linear no-threshold (LNT) model or hypothesis to extrapolate in a linear fashion 
high-dose atomic bomb data down to the zero-dose; thus in the absence of any data, x-rays are assumed harmful. The LNT 
model had been determined to be false38–41), as its main supporting data has recently been shown to better fit a linear-
quadratic relationship (not linear)42) and therefore, the LNT no longer has evidence to support its use. The ALARA concept 
(‘As Low As Reasonably Achievable’) as used in medical radiation safety is also no longer valid43–47). Therefore, any x-ray 
use in the assessment and treatment of spinal deformity are in the very low-dose range of radiation exposures, and their use 
presents no harm to patients.

There are several limitations to this case series needing discussion. First, there were only two participants, therefore, future 
verification of these results are needed and recommended. Second, when comparing the costs of treating these two patients 
to surgery, it may be argued that these two cases are not typical surgical candidates, for example, the age (27; 31) of these 
participants is generally well below that of previous reports concerning iatrogenic and degenerative flat back participants1–4). 
Kyphotic deformities of the sagittal lumbar spine, however, are known to predispose those having them to long-term degen-
erative changes5, 6), and therefore, it is more than likely these two patients would have progressed into operative candidates; 
in fact, one of the patients was offered surgery but refused.

Third, only one of the two cases was available for long-term follow-up. Although the results from the follow-up in case 
1 was ideal, it is unknown what the prognosis may be a longer time into the future, and it is unknown what the stability was 
in case 2. Last, it is possible that the 2–3 week treatment with lumbar spine manipulative therapy might be responsible for 
some of the initial pain improvements and sagittal alignment changes, however, in general, there is no evidence that spinal 
manipulation is capable of improving the alignment of the sagittal lumbar spine11). Also, there is only limited evidence that 
spinal manipulation is of benefit to patients with chronic lower back pain7). The trials from Moustafa et al. and Diab et al.25–27) 
have substantiated that lordosis improvements are solely the result of lumbar extension traction methods.
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